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Dear Murky,
I love your comic, but why do all your heroines
have to come to a bad end? I understand that if you
do bad things you are punished, but it seems a lot
of the girls are simply in the wrong place at the
wrong time? I've checked, and more than threequarters of your stories have an unhappy ending!
That's a lot! Please cheer uP.
Optimista Eterna, Bournemouth

Ah Optimista - you are right that in my stories bad
things do happen to those v'ho desert'e it... and
sometimes to other people as v'ell. Bttt no stories
ever truly end, so v'ho htott's v'hat good things
then happen to those v'ho change their 11'4,1:.t...
Do any Murky readers have anl' back issues or
annuals to swap? Whenever I go to comic-cons
there are lots of old American comics but not many
British titles - and even fewer girls' ones. And the
ones on EBay are so expensive! Please help.
Julie, Bristol
PS Also, why is the 1986 annual the hardest to find
and most expensive? It contains less pages and
more reprints than all the others!
Write to me in my Dark Domain with YOUR
tales of terro4 questions, quandaries and creepy
compositions. Tread carefully and beware - never
read the letters poge after dark!
Your

friend, MurlE

Dear Murky,
Where are all the scary girls' comics these days?
My corner shop only sells six comics for girls and
they're all about princesses. I'm 12yearc old and
I HATE everything pink! And I don't like Disney
or bubblegum pop stars - my heroines are Grace
Jones, Patti Smith and PJ Harvey. And you of
course!

With lots of love,
Gregolina O'Neill, Morecambe, Lancs.
They are oll great women and have often visited me
in the Dark Domain.

M is for mystery, the stories You tell
U is undead, corpses rising from hell
R is revenge: people get what they should
K is for killing - because sometimes there's blood.
Y is for yesterday, when you were around
MURKY we miss you, where can you be found?
A. Poet, USA
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More of my comics are available these days,
both as reprinted collections (fro* Rebellion
Publishing) and second-hond. Good luck in your
search!
Dear Murky,
Are you a witch? There are a lot of good or
unexpected witches in your comic so I wondered
you were one too.
Maleficent Maleflca. Dundee

if

am not a witch but I do possess some magical
powers - as do we all!

I

Dear Murky,
Who are you? Where did you come from?
A Murky Fan

Dear Murl<y Fan - My past is as mysterious as my
nome. Although I said I might tell you my story one
day, I have no clear origin and I am simply shaped
by your questions. I am a part of you all, my Sisters
of Gloom, more than you lwtow - and I am always
with you.

